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OF PVC GUMBOOTS AND SAFETY BOOTS.

100% made in South Africa since 1977.
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DEAR READERS AND ADVERTISERS

BY THE TIME YOU RECEIVE THIS SUMMER EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE, MOST OF YOU WOULD HAVE FINALISED YOUR HOLIDAY PLANS WHILE THOSE OF YOU IN THE AGRI-SECTOR WOULD HAVE HAD YOUR PRAYERS FOR RAIN ANSWERED AND CAPITALISING ON THE INCREASE THROUGHOUT!

As always the year has flown by and it is the right time to reflect on the past twelve months. The Distributor has grown in stature and reputation and feedback from the market has been good. Many suppliers, clients and customers have given the publication good reviews and they look forward to each bi-monthly edition. I would like to personally express my thanks to our advertisers and readers for your support. We look forward to continuing our professional relationship in 2016.

We feature some great products for the summer holidays in this edition. The new Vital Protection range of bug-repellents is an absolute must if you are planning on camping or even if you want to keep the mozzies and bugs away at home.

Prodist’s reputation as a distributor of reliable products and parts is enhanced by the product tests we showcase on our Mech Focus page. The Ball brand has come up with the coolest way to consume cool summer beverages, while the Gro Range of products has the last word in garden spraying technology.

Don’t miss the overview of our Basecamp range of outdoor gear as well as the interesting tips on how to choose the perfect camping chair. If you want to stay cool this summer, you’ll find the perfect way to do so from the new range of Element’s fans.

Have a relaxing and safe holiday season.

Blund Thomson.
Now you can use FiberFix repair wrap, which is one hundred times stronger than duct tape, it's easy to use and bonds to most surfaces. Simply dip the FiberFix in water. Wrap the broken item and after 10 minutes FiberFix hardens like steel!

FiberFix is a US-based company that markets household and professional repair products, including the FiberFix Original Wrap, Heat Wrap, Rigid Patch and more. FiberFix products target the do-it-yourself handyman and general consumer market.

The wraps and patches can be used to mend a variety of breaks which typically happen, such as on boats, cars, bathtubs, water tanks, rain gutters and many more. The range also includes FiberFix Wall Restore, which allows you to restore your wall to its original strength with a solid, flush finish. Unlike other wall putties Wall Restore hardens in a few minutes, will not crack or shrink and can support up to 31 kilograms!

By using cutting-edge technology and innovation, FiberFix aims to provide affordable solutions to otherwise expensive repairs and replacements. Within a year of launching its first product, FiberFix received national media attention and nationwide retail distribution. Three years later, FiberFix has grown from a single product to an internationally recognised brand with many inventive repair solutions sold in over 30 000 retail locations around the world. Now you can fix anything, with the revolutionary repair products from FiberFix. And you can get it at Prodist.

PRODIST BESPROEING OPLEIDING

PRODIST BIED OP ‘N GERELDE BASIS BESPROEING OPLEIDING AAN SY KLIENTE. DIE OPLEIDING BESTAAN UIT TWEE KURSUSSE, ‘N 2-DAG POMP EN TUINBESPROEING OPLEIDING SOWEL AS ‘N 3-DAG GEVORDERDE BESPROEING KURSUS. BEIDE KURSUSSE WORD BY PRODIST SE HOOFKANTOOR IN POMONA AANGEBIED.

Die pomp en tuinbesproeieing opleiding kursus behandel inligting en tegniese data wat van toepassing is op die dag tot dag besproeieing verwante verkope en navrae wat tipies deur die vloer verkooppersoneel hanteer behoort te word. Die kursus behandel onder andere sproeiers en die werkverrigting, Pompe, pompkurwes en pomp seleksies, wrywing verliese, basiese elektriese begrippe, druk, vloeitempo, tuinbesproeieing en tuinbesproeieing ontwerp. Hierdie kursus is ideaal vir vloerpersoneel, takbestuurders en aankopers wat hul basiese kennis van besproeieing wil uitbrei. Die kursus sluit ook heelwat praktiese opleiding oor drupkpompe, vuurvegters, spuite en ander algemene besproeieing produkte in.

Prodist se 3-dag gevorderde kursus is gemik op mense wat deurlopend met besproeiing te doen het, heelwat hoër vlak as die deurlopende 2-dag kursus. Die suksesvolle voltooiing van die twee dag kurses is beslis ‘n vereiste. Die persoon moet ook verkieslik deurlopend met besproeieing werk en nie net toevalig van tyd tot tyd uitgele deur nie, om die meeste daarby baat te vind.

Die kursus kyk na verschillende stelsels soos mikro, drip, sproei-ers en pivots, pomp en pomptasie ontwerpe, NPSH, verschillende filters en hul aanwendings, pomp beheerstelsels en skakeltuig insluitend verschillende stelsels starters, VSD’s (variable speed drives), watermeters, kleppies en vloeibeheer meganismes, positiewe verplasing pompe, solar pompe, venturi stelsels en nog meer. Mikro besproeiing tesame met die gevorderde aspekte daarvan soos benatting, filtrasie, installasies, tipes drip asook dompelpompe met gevorderde berekenings wat ontwerp kriteria insluit, word ook behandeld.

Ons gebruik kundige interne en eksterne mense om die opleiding te hanteer. Takbestuurders, besproeiing ontwerpers en personeel wat deurlopend op ‘n redelike vlak met besproeieing te make het behoort almal goeie waarde uit hierdie kursus te put. Registrasie is noodsaklik aangesien die grootte van die groepe beperk word tot 15 mense ten einde individuele aandag aan elke persoon te verseker.
Rainwater harvesting can contribute to relieve this shortage by supplementing harvested rainwater to other water sources. Rainwater harvesting is an easy, low cost technique to collect free water during the rainy season. This can then be used for multiple purposes ranging from irrigating crops to normal domestic uses such as garden watering, washing, cooking and with proper filtration, even drinking.

The basic components and principles of rainwater harvesting consists of the catchment area (roof), delivery system (gutters, separators, filters) and the storage reservoirs (tanks/dams, above or below ground). A proper rainwater harvesting system requires quite a few measures to ensure proper functioning and satisfaction with the end result.

Some of the points on your checklist should be:

- Storage tank should be located close to supply and demand points
- Solid foundation for surface tanks is essential
- Protect system as far as possible from direct sunlight, mosquitoes and debris
- Tank inlet must be lower than the lowest point from the roof
- Taps and draw-off pipes should be at least 15cm above tank floor and not close to the inflow
- Use coarse filter and/or first flush devices to remove dirt and debris before water enters tank
- Wire/nylon mesh should cover all inlets to prevent insects (breeding mosquitoes) and other animals from entering the tank.

Prodist stocks a variety of booster and self-priming pumps as well as a range of water filters to use with this type of installations:

- WOCOMB100/60  Pump Pressure unit 60l Wortex
- WOCOMB60/25  Pump Pressure unit 25l Wortex
- WOCOMB80/22  Pump Pressure unit 22L Agpro
- WOJET100EP  Pump Pressure with Europress Wortex
- WOGWX800FL  Pump Pressure with Europress Agpro
- SF20 Screen Filter 130 micron 20mm
- SF25 Screen Filter 130 micron 25mm
- SF40 Screen Filter 130 micron 40mm
- SF50 Screen Filter 130 micron 50mm
- DF50 Disc Filter 130 micron 50mm
- DF80 Disc Filter 130 micron 80mm

ONE OF THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES WORLDWIDE TODAY IS TO OVERCOME THE GROWING SHORTAGE OF WATER AND COMBAT DROUGHT CONDITIONS.
On 6th November 2015, Mega Mica Boksburg opened its doors! After many months of careful planning and design, the store is a testament to creativity and careful customer centric range management. Kitchenware, security, key cutting & much, much more!

They boast an exceptional range of lifestyle and hobby accessories and have a full outdoor living offering as well as an arts & crafts department, a Hobby Shop and a small MEGA CYCLES bicycle store within the store.

“We are focused on making our customers feel at home in our store and able to shop in a comfortable environment that is engaging and truly an experience”, says Ryan Katz and Terry Lentzakis, co-owners of the store. The staff have been well-trained and are keen to share their knowledge and advice and truly believe in the Mica Mantra, “let us show you how!”

With custom paint coloured walls and exclusive colours, a power tools display never-seen-before and a fragrant ILLY coffee bar, Mega Mica Boksburg is committed to taking its customers to another level in DIY and Home Improvement Shopping.

Visit Mega Mica Boksburg at The Mica Building, Towers Shopping Centre, North Rand Road, Boksburg or contact them on 087 654 1023.

FiberFix combines industrial-strength fibers and specialised resin into a repair wrap that hardens like steel—providing a permanent fix. Simply activate the repair wrap in water, wrap tightly around the broken object, and your item will be repaired within 10-15 minutes.

Don’t replace it, FiberFix it!

CURES FROM GOLD TO WHITE

The Rigid Patch is perfect for surface repairs. Expose the Rigid Patch to natural or ultraviolet light to begin curing and in as little as 5 minutes, the Rigid Patch will change from gold to white and your repair will be as hard as steel.

HARDENS LIKE STEEL

FiberFix Repair Wrap is 100x stronger than duct tape, it’s easy to use and bonds to most surfaces. Simply dip the FiberFix in water, wrap the broken item and after 10 minutes FiberFix hardens like steel.

ENQUIRIES: 011 465 3746 • www.fiberfix.com
FAN AWAY THE HEAT THIS SUMMER

WITH EL NIÑO SET TO CONTINUE PUSHING TEMPERATURES SKYWARDS IN THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE, WHILE WRECKING RAIN-RELATED HAVOC UP NORTH, YOU CAN TAKE A MEASURE OF COMFORT KNOWING THAT PRODIST HAS STOCKED-UP ON AN IMPRESSIVE RANGE OF HIGH VELOCITY FLOOR, STANDING AND CEILING FANS TO SHOW THE HEAT THE DOOR!

A few publications ago we featured the impressive range of Elements heaters. This time we show off a wide range of cooling fans from the same trusted brand. The fans come in all shapes and sizes and are designed to keep you cool at almost any level, from the floor, to your desk and even the ceiling.

With cool features such as overheating protection, different colour finishes, 90-degree oscillation and three speeds, interchangeable bases, polypropylene blades, LCD displays as well as an array of ceiling fan models and sizes, Elements has the right spin to keep you cool when Mother Nature turns up the heat. Make your choice from the selection below.

- HIGH VELOCITY FLOOR FAN
  - 3 Speed settings
  - Up/Down adjustable tilting angle (130 degrees)
  - 45 cm / 65w / 220-240V/50Hz
  - MICFE45

- RETRO DESK FAN
  - 20cm Retro design
  - 65w / 220-240V
  - 2 Speed settings
  - 4 Aluminium blades in metal body
  - Available in red and white
  - MICFE20R

- 30-INCH DECORATIVE CEILING FAN
  - 6 Blades
  - 50w
  - 1 Light E14 lamp holder (bulb not included)
  - 3 Speed settings
  - MICJ36009B1L

- HEATER FAN
  - Cool fan for summer use
  - Oscillating with 2 heat settings: 1000w/2000w
  - Overheating safety cut out
  - 2pin round plug with VDE cord
  - TR008

- MIST FAN
  - 40cm Stand
  - 90 Degree Oscillation
  - 3 Speed settings
  - Remote control
  - Humidity function
  - Mist Capacity: 200ml/h, height 1.3m
  - LCD Display
  - MICFE20R

...continued ...
SMART 6 BATTERY CHARGER
- Low cost automatic 12V battery charger
- Electronically controlled 3.2 Amp versatile charge
- Can be used on most available battery types
- Can be left connected to a battery indefinitely
- Taper charge function that reduces charge current as battery is replenished.

POWER 8 BATTERY CHARGER
- Designed for flooded lead acid batteries.
- Trickles past the nominal 13.8V of fully charged battery and must be monitored periodically
- Not recommended for sealed batteries
- Thermal overload protection
- Automatic circuit breaker protection

POWER 10 BATTERY CHARGER
- Is a simple taper charger
- Only for charging re-fillable type batteries
- Its output current is 6.6 Amp
- Suitable for charging batteries between 10 and 75 Ah capacity
- Cannot be left connected to a battery indefinitely

Hawkins is the leading South African battery charger manufacturer since 1961
In die vorige uitgawe van THE DISTRIBUTOR het ons die lof besing van die Agpoint en Bellota handelsmerke – leiers in die produksie van onder ander kwaliteit skoffelskare.

In hierdie uitgawe praat Prodist se Nasionale Verkoopsbestuurder Meganisasie, Ivan Kirkcaldy, met ons oor die toetsprosedures wat gevolg word om te verseker dat u, die klant, ’n top kwaliteit, betroubare en getoetsde produk ontvang.

Ivan sê dat Bellota elke besending grondstof met ontvangs gekontroleer. "Kontroles behels hoofsaaklik chemiese samestelling en spesifikasies en afmetings. Dit is van toepassing op skottelskare (discs), ploegskare (shares) en skoffelskare (sweeps).

"Ten opsigte van enige grondslyt wat ingevoer word, word sekere kontroles op ’n steekproefbasis uitgevoer. Dit word ’n paar keer per skof gedoen en al die spesifikasies word nagegaan. In die produksielyn is daar egter 100% kontrole met betrekking tot hittebehandeling. Indien korrekte hittebehandeling nie toegepas is nie, word die grondslyt autometies verworp."

Gehaltebeheer word toegepas ten opsigte van afmetings, hardheid, grootte van die boutgate, ensovoorts.
DIE LANDTOETS

Daar word deurlopend landtoetse gedoen waarby klante en boerestudiegroepe betrek word om so die ekstra myl vir ons klante te loop. Dit is ook belangrik om sodoende te verseker dat die produk wat Prodist lewer, waarde toevoeg tot die boerderypraktyk.

In die landboubesigheid praat ons baie oor indrukke en gevoelens, maar dit is redelik moeilik om werlike inligting beskikbaar te stel. Die redes daarvoor is dat die data wel kon verander. Dit hang af van die werkstoestande - grondtype, trekkerspoed, werksdiepte en voggehalte van die grond.

“Om u ‘n idee te gee, ‘n landtoets vir skottelskare sal oor maande uitgevoer word en ‘n toets vir “ripper”-punte word oor weke uitgevoer aangesien ‘n gevolgtrekking nie binne een dag gemaak kan word nie. Voordat die toetsproses begin, word die plasing van elke produk op die implement, sowel as sy afmeting, gewig en dikte aangetek. Daar word ook foto’s geneem om dit te staaf.

“Na afhandeling van die toets word alle afmetings en gewigte met sorg gedokumenteer. Slegs dan kan daar begin word om gevolgtrekkingse maak, gebaseer op verlore gewig. Daar moet ook in gedagte gehou word dat die toestand van die grond tydens die toets en die spoed van die trekker elke resultaat sal beïnvloed. Die boer moet die produk toets om te bepaal watter een die beste waarde bied ten opsigte van sy unieke grondtoestande.

In Suid-Afrika word daar nou ook soos in ander lande, gepoog om arbeidskostes te verminder en dit het tot gevolg dat die kwaliteit van die produk wat gebruik word meer waardetoevoeging tot die boerderypraktyk moet hê

Ten einde ‘n kwaliteit grondbewerkingsprodukt te produseer, word die volgende benodig:

- Hoë kwaliteit grondstof soos Australian Bluescope en Boron-staal.
- Hoë gehalte vervaardigingsproses. Prodist verskaffers pas die hoogste vervaardigingstandaarde toe, wat voldoen aan ISO-standaarde. Dit is krities ten einde konsekwente swaardiensslyting van die onderdeel te verseker. Min vervaardigers kan op ’n konsekwente basis hieraan voldoen.
- Kwaliteitbeheerprosedures. Prodist verskaffers se kwaliteitbeheer- en kwaliteitversekeringsprosedures is uiterst streng.

Vir meer inligting oor die toets van produkte of die reël van grondslyt toets, kontak Ivan by 010 045 0700 of ivan.kirkcaldy@prodist.co.za
When choosing the most suitable camping chair, the following factors are important:

**WEIGHT**
Weight is primarily determined by what the frame is constructed of. Aluminium chairs are much lighter than steel tube chairs, but offer the same strength. This is a factor when the item is transported to a destination by caravan or carried by hand.

**SIZE**
Once again the folded compactness of a chair is important in the selection of the right chair. Where space is of no concern, the most comfortable chair, such as the moon chair or recliner, is the best option and when you want to carry a seat in a backpack, the camping stool provides the solution.

**FABRIC**
The density of the fabric determines its strength. The higher the D-number, the higher the thread count and the weight of the material.

**FRAME SPECIFICATION**
The tube diameter and thickness determine the strength of the frame construction. 16mm Will carry less weight than 19mm steel tube. The thickness of the tube wall is also normally expressed in the specifications.

**COMFORT**
Features such as lumbar support, high backrest, reclining features and oversized dimensions determine the relative comfort of a chair. Added features such as utility pockets, cup-holders and carry bags complete the array of what the final purchasing decision is based on.
EENDAG AS EK GROOT IS...

Vir tyd en wyl kan jy die model trekkers koop by Prodist.

John Deere

Deere.co.za
GROW YOUR GARDEN WITH GRO

Prodist house-brand Gro Garden Tools is perfectly positioned to ensure that you get the best yield from your garden by creating optimal water distribution. Comprising a complete range of fast-moving DIY and premium hose fittings and accessories, the Gro range is very well-priced and competes impressively with all major brands. The products come in neat packaging, featuring barcoding and product information and are exceptional value for money and high quality. Here are some of the Gro Garden Tool gadgets you need to ensure a glowing garden this summer.

GRO7020X - Sprinkler Oscillating 17 Holes Gro - Gear driven motor operation. Maintenance free. Has a non-corrosive motor and built-in special needles for cleaning out spray nozzles.

GRO622B - Hose Reel Wall and Free Standing Gro - Free standing and wall mounted hose reel. Store up to 40m 1/2 inch hose. Angled hose connection prevents hose from wrapping, kinking and twisting.

BETROKKE BY SANESA

Na sy betrokkenheid as ’n hoofborg van die South African National Equestrian Schools Inter-League (SANESA) nasionale kwalifiserende kompetisie in Augustus, het Farm City weerens groot sigbaarheid geniet by die SANESA Nasionale Kompetisie. Die geleenheid het plaasgevind tussen 30 September en 10 Oktober en is gehou by Misty Meadows naby Cullinan. Die land se top skoleruiterentoesaiste het aan die kompetisie deelgeneem en meer as 15 000 mense het na die ongeveer 3 000 perde wat deelgeneem het, kom kyk. Die FarmCity handelsmerk het maksimum blootstelling geniet as alleenverskaffer van ruiterkunsprodukte by die geleenheid.

Grodomestic house-brand Gro Garden Tools is perfectly positioned to ensure that you get the best yield from your garden by creating optimal water distribution. Comprising a complete range of fast-moving DIY and premium hose fittings and accessories, the Gro range is very well-priced and competes impressively with all major brands. The products come in neat packaging, featuring barcoding and product information and are exceptional value for money and high quality. Here are some of the Gro Garden Tool gadgets you need to ensure a glowing garden this summer.

GRO7020X - Sprinkler Oscillating 17 Holes Gro - Gear driven motor operation. Maintenance free. Has a non-corrosive motor and built-in special needles for cleaning out spray nozzles.

GRO622B - Hose Reel Wall and Free Standing Gro - Free standing and wall mounted hose reel. Store up to 40m 1/2 inch hose. Angled hose connection prevents hose from wrapping, kinking and twisting.

BETROKKE BY SANESA

Na sy betrokkenheid as ’n hoofborg van die South African National Equestrian Schools Inter-League (SANESA) nasionale kwalifiserende kompetisie in Augustus, het Farm City weerens groot sigbaarheid geniet by die SANESA Nasionale Kompetisie. Die geleenheid het plaasgevind tussen 30 September en 10 Oktober en is gehou by Misty Meadows naby Cullinan. Die land se top skoleruiterentoesaiste het aan die kompetisie deelgeneem en meer as 15 000 mense het na die ongeveer 3 000 perde wat deelgeneem het, kom kyk. Die FarmCity handelsmerk het maksimum blootstelling geniet as alleenverskaffer van ruiterkunsprodukte by die geleenheid.
PRODIST EXHIBITS AT
TOP SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA EVENT

PRODIST JOINED WHAT IS CONSIDERED TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY EVENT ON THE AFRICAN CONTINENT BY PARTICIPATING IN THE INFLUENTIAL BAUMA CONEXPO AFRICA EXHIBITION.

14 300 Visitors from 75 countries attended the this International Trade Fair for construction machinery, building material machines, mining machines and construction vehicles. 13 Percent of the visitors were from abroad with a significant increase in percentage from sub-Saharan Africa. The top five visiting countries from Africa, besides the host country, were (in this order): Zambia, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Mozambique and Botswana. In addition, for the first time ever, there were delegations from Ethiopia, Kenya, Mozambique, Nigeria and Zambia.

The Prodist stand at Bauma was dedicated to the Yanmar range of diesel engines and diesel powered generator and pump sets.

On display were the range of L-series air cooled diesel engines including portable centrifugal and trash pump sets as well as portable generator and generator/welder sets.

Also on display was the well-known range of TNV vertical cylinder water cooled diesel engines and the latest range of the TS/TF horizontal cylinder water cooled diesel engines.

Said Wynand van den Berg the Prodist Yanmar Product Manager: “We were very pleased with the quality of visitor and enquiries which we received from potential new customers. It was also good to see many of our existing customers some of whom were also exhibiting at Bauma. We look forward to participating in the next Bauma event.”

Brand Theunissen (Prodist), Gert Maris (Yanmar Europe), Roy Oberholzer (Prodist), Rene Diepgrond (Yanmar Europe), Kaveer Rubykisson (Prodist)
A TRUSTED SECURITY SOLUTION

THE DIGITECH BRAND HAS BEEN IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR OVER 30 YEARS AND IS ESPECIALLY SYNONYMOUS WITH THE AUDIO/VIDEO AND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS CATEGORIES.

In 2005 DigiTech entered into the DIY security category and have expanded the range into various sub-categories which include the following:

- **Security Smalls** - consisting of stand-alone wireless remote controlled PIR Sensors, Door Chimes & Window/Door Magnetic Alarms as well as Vibrate Alarms
- **Automation** - consisting of wired Audio Door-Phones, Video Door-Phone Intercoms
- **CCTV** - consisting of 4-7” stand-alone Camera Systems, Quad Processors and Recording devices
- **Alarms** - consisting of a wireless GSM Alarm Kit + Accessories

The DigiTech Security Range is designed for home, small office and business use as an affordable DIY option. Often the main focus of an internal / external alarm system is as a first option and that is where it ends. The DigiTech Security range allows for a further stand-alone range to be added to the site to enhance further security as a back-up.

As an example, imagine a small-business receiving area. The manager may want to see the delivery and loading / off-loading of goods but doesn’t necessarily want to leave his office. The stand-alone camera systems would offer the full solution to monitor the exercise and the audio or video door phone could be used to notify receiving staff there is a delivery waiting.

In the alarm category, DigiTech has the wireless GSM Alarm System. Complete kits work off a standard mobile sim card. This unit is wireless and has 16 zones and has a 3-zone wired option too. The sim card should be loaded or topped up with R50-R100 and inserted into the head unit. In the event of the alarm being triggered, 5 mobile numbers will be activated with an sms within 1.6 seconds to alert neighbours and family members of the situation.

Important to note is that the DigiTech range of security products is designed to work on its own or in conjunction with various other DigiTech products.
MAKE YOUR AGRI-VEHICLE A SMOOTH OPERATOR

PRODIST OFFERS A ONE-STOP TRANSMISSION SOLUTION THROUGH ITS ARG BRAND IN TERMS OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES WHICH WILL ENSURE THAT YOUR AGRI-VEHICLE IS TRULY A SMOOTH OPERATOR!

Whether you need British or American standard chains, taper lock bushes, v-belts, locking elements, pin and disc components, p-belts or orc couplings, sprockets, pulleys, etcetera, look no further than Prodist for the most reliable parts available in South Africa.

The ARG brand is ISO 9001 certified and the products are manufactured in China by two separate factories. China Chains have been supplying the global market for several years and their company ethos is built on maintaining long-lasting relationships. Insurmix Inc, on the other hand, also based in China, has developed into a power transmission specialist, honing products and components to perfection over 30 years.

Prodist’s ARG range is well-used in South Africa, featuring prominently in the petrochemical, mining, pump and agri-industry. The following components and products, among others, are available from Prodist for your convenience.

Quality Poultry Feeders & Drinkers

See our wide range of products on www.poltek.co.za

Tel: 0861 POLTEK (765835)
Tel: 011 885 1240/2 or 011 885 2038/9
Fax: 011 885 1722
e-mail: quotes@custommoulders.co.za
e-mail: sales@custommoulders.co.za

POLTEK®/Custom Moulders® and the POLTEK® logo are all registered trademarks of Custom Moulders®, ZA/SAE
**New PRODUCTS**

**HARDWARE • AUTOMOTIVE • MECHANISATION PARTS**

**SPRAY KLEAN 500ML FLIGHT CHEM**
Flight Spray Klean is the original anti-bacterial ‘all-purpose’ cleaner that cleans anything and everything. Extremely effective as a water-based degreaser and a pre-wash agent for cleaning and removing stains from almost any surface including, but not limited to: car upholstery, carpets, fabric, paving, walls and windows. It can be diluted up to concentrations of 100:1 for applications such as washing of windows.

**FLSK0500**

**DEGREASER M7 500ML PVC BOTTLE FLIGHT**
M7 Degreaser is the ultimate degreaser, for all your degreasing requirements from engines and gearboxes to machinery and workshop floors. M7 contains a powerful combination of degreasing solvents as well as a wetting agent to ensure deep penetration of grease and grime. M7 is water-soluble which ensures that all the grease and grime can be thoroughly washed away with water. M7 has a neutral ph and is free of caustics and acids.

**FLM70500**

**BUGGER-OFF O/W LAMP 400ML**
The Bugger-off Old World Lamp features an aesthetically pleasing retro design to fit effortlessly into an indoor or outdoor situation. Just light it up to keep the bugs away.

**BUG68**

**BUGGER-OFF O/W 2L LAMP OIL / BUGGER-OFF O/W 500ML LAMP OIL**
The Bugger-off old world lamp oil is both odourless and smokeless, making it very user friendly to people, but highly annoying to bugs. It comes in both 500ml and 2L containers.

**BUG65 / BUG67**

**COLEMAN MATRESS**
Unfold added comfort for you or your guests with a Coleman Airbed cot. Versatile design allows you to sleep indoors or outdoors in elevated support with an airbed and cot, or separate the two for double the sleeping space. Durable steel frame that unfolds.

**JARD8093**
THE COOLEST WAY TO STAY HYDRATED

WITH the festive season upon us, Ball drinking jars are perfect for parties, home entertaining and it also makes the perfect Christmas gift! The jars are made from the same high quality glass as Ball preserving jars, but the drinking version comes with a handle to make holding the jars and lifting your elbow easier. They are also totally re-usable for added convenience.

The drinking jars are now available in 490 ml and 710 ml sizes as a single mug or multi-pack. An added value aspect of the jars is that they work perfectly with Ball Sip and Straw lids or the Mason Jar Infuser, which are all available from Prodist.

The Ball Mason Jar Infuser allows you to keep up with the trend of remaining naturally hydrated. Fitting perfectly on any wide mouth mason jar, the stylish and sturdy lid features a hanging basket to infuse your favourite fresh flavours into water, such as teas, juices and more. An included easy-sip lid makes it easy to take your creations on the go. The Ball Mason Jar Infuser is perfect for use with fresh lemon, lime, mint, cucumber and many other fresh ingredients.

The Ball Mason jar sip and straw lids allow you to enjoy your favourite cold drinks, smoothies or summer tea through a straw or you can sip it through the sip lid. The straws are of a high quality, reusable and wide enough to enjoy thick drinks like smoothies. The lids fit perfectly on Ball regular mouth or wide mouth preserving jars.

BALL DRINKING JAR WITH STRAW
Enjoy your favourite cold drinks, smoothies or summer tea with the Ball® Mason Jar Sip and Straw Lids. The plastic lids fit perfectly on Ball® regular mouth or wide mouth preserving jars with the use of an appropriately-sized band. 1440015000

BALL DRINKING JAR WITH INFUSER
Keep up with the trend and stay naturally hydrated with the Ball® Mason Jar Infuser. 1440015020

TO STAY COOL AND HYDRATED THIS SUMMER, YOU HAVE TO DOWN YOUR FAVOURITE REFRESHMENT IN THE NEW RANGE OF SUPER COOL AND TRENDY BALL DRINKING JARS. NOT ONLY DO THEY LOOK EXTREMELY TRENDY AND RETRO-CHIC, THEY’RE ALSO VERY PRACTICAL AND VERSATILE.

JIMMY’S STEAKHOUSE SAUCE 2L
This versatile sauce was developed over many years to be used as marinate or basting sauce. No caterer, chef, restaurant, housewife or braai enthusiast should be without it. It is one of the most versatile sauces you can find. Use on steaks, ribs, chicken, lamb, pork, game, on hamburgers, in stews, potjiekos, on spitbraai’s, in mince and many more exciting ways. This amazing product is oil based, giving it a longer shelf life. Use it to marinate, baste or add it to your favourite food. It will become the most wanted sauce in your pantry. CN8110996

BBQ FEISTA SEASONING 200G
A well balanced BBQ seasoning. Use to sprinkle over all meat cuts and chicken. CN4412007
BASECAMP ADVENTURE GEAR HAS ITS ORIGIN IN THE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE EPISTEMIZED BY EXPLORERS, MOUNTAINEERS AND CAMPAIGNERS AND THEIR EPIC EXPLOITS AND ADVENTURES. THE BASE CAMP IS THE ROOT OF THE EXPEDITION FROM WHERE THE OPERATION IS EXECUTED AND THE EQUIPMENT AND GEAR AVAILABLE ARE CRUCIAL TO THE SUCCESS OF THE EXPEDITION.

In this spirit, Basecamp Adventure Gear provides the camper, hunter and outdoorsman with the dependable, quality and innovative equipment necessary to ensure an enjoyable adventure.

Chairs are manufactured using 600D polyester and can carry a static load of 150kg. There is the ultra-comfortable Moonchair with steel tubular frame designed for lazing around the pool or campfire with space enough for you and a pet.

The rest of the range consists of: director’s chair; director’s chair with table; camping chair (spider); heavy duty camping chair (spider); kiddies chair and a reclining chair with an aluminium frame.

The stretchers are also rated 150kg and have height adjustable legs for a comfortable night’s rest on any surface. The six leg stretcher accommodates an adult of up to 150kg and the four leg stretcher is designed for kids up to 1.2m in length.

Kitchen units, tables and cabinets are available in different configurations and sizes to suit most storage and workspace needs in the camp kitchen and accommodation areas.

Cookware and dinnerware ranges complete the requirements for those unforgettable outdoor meals. Products such as the traditional three-legged and flat-bottomed pots and the enameled cast iron cookware in our beautiful burnt orange finish can be used proudly in many home kitchens across the country.

The dinnerware consists of bowls, dishes, plates, casseroles and mugs in beautiful navy blue speckled enamel coated metal that is easy to clean and difficult to damage.

Proudly South African, Basecamp has teamed up with a local steel manufacturing company and have available a comprehensive range of stainless steel braais, from the compact 4x4 braai to portable gas braais and patio braais with ingenious grid height adjustment systems. Units to fit any space constraint with foldable legs are also available.

Misplacing those pegs and anchors also has a Basecamp solution manufactured in South Africa. Spiral sand pegs, wall pegs, anchors and ground sheet fasteners in coated spring steel complete the range.

For the off-road adventurer Basecamp offers a recovery and fastening solution manufactured locally for local conditions. There is the popular air jack that inflates from the vehicle exhaust or compressor that will lift a fully laden 4x4 in order to insert the Basecamp grip to go for better traction. Winch accessories, tow straps, recovery ropes and a full range of fastening straps complete the range.

At Basecamp the emphasis is always on innovation. They source and develop worldwide in order to give you, the adventurer, outdoorsman, camper all that is necessary to make your endeavour the fantastic experience it should be.

- DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT!
**DID YOU KNOW?**

**IT’S VITAL THAT YOU KEEP THE MOZZIES & BUGS AWAY**

PRODIST HAS STOCKED-UP ON THE VITAL PROTECTION RANGE OF BUG REPELLENTS THIS SUMMER SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO ENDURE ANOTHER BUG-BITE OR IRRITATING MOZZIE VISIT.

Vital Protection is a unique textile impregnation treatment that can offer long lasting protection against a host of biting insects including mosquitoes, midges, bed bugs, sand fleas and fleas. Not only will biting insects cause painful, itchy bites, but it can also result in life-threatening diseases such as Malaria, Dengue Fever and West Nile Virus.

Vital Protection is up to 90% effective in repelling blood feeding and biting insects, giving the user peace of mind that they can ‘Adventure Safely’. Vital Protection also inhibits odour-causing bacteria and fabric degradation – 3 enviable benefits in one vital product!

Other key advantages of Vital Protection include:

- Anti-bacterial and allergy-free
- Durable, long-lasting effectiveness
- No negative impact on fabric
- Environmentally responsible – state of the art effectiveness means you wash it fewer times (saving energy and water) and the garment lasts longer (meaning you get to wear it more and replace it less)
- Vital Protection chemistry is safe and environmentally friendly
- Apply to any textile including clothing, outdoor gear and mosquito nets.
- Lasts for up to 3 months or 30 washes.
- SABS Tested/ Licensed by the South African Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.
- Bonds to the fabric which means the colour and feel of the textile remains the same and will not affect the skin.

For more information, visit www.prodist.co.za or contact us on powerproducts@prodist.co.za or Tel: +27 (0) 10 045 0742.
LET’S GET BUILDING WITH HURRICANE

HURRICANE BUILDING TOOLS ARE BUILT STRONG, TOUGH AND FUNCTIONAL AND SHOULD BE AN ESSENTIAL PART OF YOUR BUILDING TOOL BOX WHETHER YOU’RE HOISTING SKY-SCRAPERS OR BUILDING A WENDY HOUSE IN THE BACK YARD. THIS BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED AND EFFICIENT RANGE OF BUILDING TOOLS IS AVAILABLE FROM PRODIST. BELOW ARE JUST SOME OF THE ITEMS IN THE HURRICANE STABLE AT PRODIST THAT WILL HELP YOUR BUILDING PROJECTS MATERIALISE ACCORDING TO PLAN!

889001 – HURRICANE SILICONE GUN
Used with 280ml, 310ml and 315ml silicone or glue cartridges.

18-1530 / 18-1532 HURRICANE BOLSTER BRICK
Carbon steel, hardened and tempered. Epoxy coated. Used for brink cutting.

HURRICANE CLAMP SPASH
Adjustable woodworking clamp for use on flat pieces of wood
15-7305 – 50mm x 300mm
15-7314 – 100mm x 300mm
15-7320 – 120mm x 500mm
15-7323 – 120mm x 1000mm
15-7326 – 120mm x 2000mm

640090 – HURRICANE DRILL BIT HSS
Titanium coated. 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3.2, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.6mm.

HURRICANE HAMMER CLAW ONE PIECE
11-1312 454G
11-13125 567G

HURRICANE ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Chrome vanadium steel with hardened adjustment nut.
12-1062 – 200mm
12-1063 – 250mm
12-1064 – 300mm

HURRICANE HAMMER CLAW ONE PIECE
11-4132 – 1.8KG
11-4331 – 2.3KG

HURRICANE FILE RASP ROUND
Bastard – coarse, 2nd cut – medium, smooth to fine. Complete with handle.
15-4125 – 150mm
15-4126 – 200mm
15-4127 – 250mm
15-4128 – 300mm

HURRICANE VICE GENERAL PURPOSE
Use for any holding or clamping of objects.
19-5044 – 100mm
19-5048 – 200mm

HURRICANE ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Chrome vanadium steel with hardened adjustment nut.
12-1062 – 200mm
12-1063 – 250mm
12-1064 – 300mm

HURRICANEatchet CLAMP SPASH
Adjustable woodworking clamp for use on flat pieces of wood
15-7305 – 50mm x 300mm
15-7314 – 100mm x 300mm
15-7320 – 120mm x 500mm
15-7323 – 120mm x 1000mm
15-7326 – 120mm x 2000mm

640090 – HURRICANE DRILL BIT HSS
Titanium coated. 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3.2, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.6mm.

HURRICANE HAMMER CLAW ONE PIECE
11-1312 454G
11-13125 567G

HURRICANE ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Chrome vanadium steel with hardened adjustment nut.
12-1062 – 200mm
12-1063 – 250mm
12-1064 – 300mm

HURRICANE FILE RASP ROUND
Bastard – coarse, 2nd cut – medium, smooth to fine. Complete with handle.
15-4125 – 150mm
15-4126 – 200mm
15-4127 – 250mm
15-4128 – 300mm

HURRICANE VICE GENERAL PURPOSE
Use for any holding or clamping of objects.
19-5044 – 100mm
19-5048 – 200mm

18-1530 / 18-1532 HURRICANE BOLSTER BRICK
Carbon steel, hardened and tempered. Epoxy coated. Used for brink cutting.

HURRICANE CLAMP SPASH
Adjustable woodworking clamp for use on flat pieces of wood
15-7305 – 50mm x 300mm
15-7314 – 100mm x 300mm
15-7320 – 120mm x 500mm
15-7323 – 120mm x 1000mm
15-7326 – 120mm x 2000mm

640090 – HURRICANE DRILL BIT HSS
Titanium coated. 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3.2, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.6mm.

HURRICANE HAMMER CLAW ONE PIECE
11-1312 454G
11-13125 567G

HURRICANE ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Chrome vanadium steel with hardened adjustment nut.
12-1062 – 200mm
12-1063 – 250mm
12-1064 – 300mm

HURRICANE HAMMER CLAW ONE PIECE
11-4132 – 1.8KG
11-4331 – 2.3KG

HURRICANE VICE GENERAL PURPOSE
Use for any holding or clamping of objects.
19-5044 – 100mm
19-5048 – 200mm

HURRICANE ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Chrome vanadium steel with hardened adjustment nut.
12-1062 – 200mm
12-1063 – 250mm
12-1064 – 300mm

HURRICANE CABLE CLAMP
Used with 280ml, 310ml and 315ml silicone or glue cartridges.

HURRICANE HAMMER CLAW ONE PIECE
11-1312 454G
11-13125 567G

HURRICANE ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Chrome vanadium steel with hardened adjustment nut.
12-1062 – 200mm
12-1063 – 250mm
12-1064 – 300mm

HURRICANE TROWEL BRICK
Wooden handle. Through tang and capped. Drop forged.
56-1710 – 250mm x 115mm
56-1712 – 280mm x 125 mm

50-0035 – HURRICANE TOOL BELT

180018 – HURRICANE TOOLS CRIMPING SET INCLUDING TERMINALS

15-5282 – HURRICANE MITREBOX BACKSAW COMBO
Saw at different angles. Backsaw 250mm. Mitrebox 285mm

HURRICANE HANDSAW BI-MATERIAL
15-223 – 400mm
15-5225 – 500mm
15-5228 – 660mm

HURRICANE ONE PIECE CLUB HAMMER
Solid steel shaft with rubber grip.
11-4132 – 1.8KG
11-4331 – 2.3KG

15-5282 – HURRICANE MITREBOX BACKSAW COMBO
Saw at different angles. Backsaw 250mm. Mitrebox 285mm
TALON-TAAI

Talon Tough Tools het 30 jaar daaraan gewy om duursame toerusting te ontwikkeld en aan die wêreldmark te verskaf. Elke produk lever elke keer betroubare gehalteprestatie. Die Talon-toonprodukties is gebou om Suid-Afrika se strafste toestande te deurstaan en sluit ’n verskeidenheid van elektriese en petrokettinsae, smyers en heiningkinders asook petolaangedrewe grassnyers, waterpompe en kragopwekkers in. Alle Talon-toerusting word gedek deur ’n omvattende een jaar waarborg van Creative Equipment.

Tree met ons in verbinding vir jou naaste handelaar: 011 828 5085
sales@talontools.co.za
www.talontools.co.za
4 Series Classic LS Plus

Cook up a feast for family friends. Featuring efficient and high performance stainless steel tube burners together Campingaz® Culinary Modular Barbecue Accessory System provides keen grillers with even greater cooking versatility and EvenTemp™ technology. Cleaning is quick and hassle-free thanks to the Campingaz InstaClean™ System.

InstaClean™ System

The system allows you to simply remove all dishwasher safe parts that can then be easily placed into the dishwasher. Quick, simple and no mess involved!

Also available

4 Series RGS® LXS

2 Series Compact LX

InstaClean™ System

Culinary Modular Barbecue Accessories

Side Burner

Electronic Ignition

www.campingaz.com/co.za